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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Salt Lake Theatre Cousin Kate
Orpheum Matinee and night vaude-

ville
Lyric Aloazar
Grand Faust

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE

THE METALS
Silver G5c ounce
Copper casting 17c per pound
Lead In ore New York 580

A PROBLEM-

It is time to stop the agitation over
the question asked by The Herald

How cold must it be to be twica as
cold as two degrees above zero A
great many people have spent some
hours of worry over the problem They
have covered fair pages of paper with
figures of a more or less cabalistic
character Now the editorial depart-
ment has had no talk with the weather
puzzl department Thertore we are
perfectly free to explain to everybody
how easy It Is to solve the problem and
win the money reward

Today as soon as you read this get
an ordinary household refrigerator Fill
it with crushed ice In the can where
you would ordinarily place cream to be
frozen put a common thermometer It
is not necessary to have a clinical ther
mometer though some prefer one and
if you happen to have about the
house use it by all means Place as we
have said the thermometer in the re-
ceptacle ordinarily used for cream
Then turn the handle of the freezer
gently to the right six times When
you have finished that turn the hank
die gently to the left nine times

Now raise the lid of the can and ex
amine the thermometer You will ob-

serve that the mercury has
toward the bulb This is not a

Mercury contracts with cold
Therefore it is normal for the stuff to
glide toward the bulb when the tem-
perature falls Having observed for
yourself the correctness of this theory
return the thermometer to the can re
place the lid and turn the handle of the

eleven times to the right Ba
sure to turn the handle around A per
pendicular motion would Interfere seri-
ously with the success of the experi-
ment It might also interfere seriously
with the future usefulness of the ica
cream freezer

After turning the handle eleven times-
to the right turn it quickly to the left
four and onehalf times Once again
you raise the lid You will not be
startled if you find that the mercury
has contracted a great deal more Re-
peat the turning alternating between
the left and the right in the proportion
cf 22 to 17 for from twenty to twenty
two hours adding more cracked
flavored with garden salt as needed
Presently you will find if you
looking that the thermometer stands at
2 degrees above zero

The rest is so easy we wonder that
nobody thought of it at once Simply
keep turning the handle of the freezer
until you compel the thermometer to
register a temperature twice as cold as
2 degrees above zero Withdraw it
tiuickly from the freezer note the re-
sult on a sheet of clean paper using

nly one side and send it at once to
this office We make no charge what-
ever for the advice

CURIOSITY OF THE TARIFF
Wouldnt It make you mad if a friend
Cube should send you a box contain-

ing twenty fine cigars and you should
receive a notice from the customs col-
lector giving the amount of the duty
and you should send the full amount
and receive later a box containing only
thirteen cigars And then when you
had written the collector a hot letter
about it and you received from him a
polite reply to the effect that the seven
cigars had been confiscated and de-
stroyed because twenty is an illegal
package wouldnt you be mad

Thats the situation an indignant cit
izen who writes to the New York Times
finds himself in He subscribes himself

Perplexed and he may well be per
plexed He is quite sure the govern
ment doesnt confiscate all over thir
teen cigars imported at one time by
the large dealers Naturally he rises
to inquire if it Is a crime to import
only a few cigars The suggestion Is
made that his trouble grows out of the
fact that lie used the mails instead of
one of the steamship or eocpress com-
panies v

For a man to pay a duty or fine on
twenty cigars and receive only thirteen
does seem like a oase of rank injus-
tice The amount involved is trifling-
of course but the principle remains the
same This American oitizan because
of the ourlous workings tff our customs
regulations is compelled to pay tha
government money without reoaivlng
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an equivalent therefor Why The
collectors letter which is attached to
and madea part of the complaint does
not explain It merely says

I have to state that twenty cigars Is
an illegal package and thirteen being
the legal amount that can be packed in
this country that amount was sent on
to you and the balance of seven cigars
destroyed as required by the govern-
ment

The Importer is thoroughly justified-
In wanting to know why his seven
cigars were destroyed Why is a pack
age of twenty made Illegal Are all
cigars Imported In boxes of only thlr
teer Do the big Importers bring in
jus thirteen cigars at a time or

of thirteen

POOR EXCUSE
William Garland 24 years old claim

ing to be the son of a former attorney
general of the United States was ar-

rested in Chicago the other day because-
he was suspected of complicity In the
robbery of some jewelry stores A
stocking with a stone in it as found in

possession The young man readily
admitted that ho had decided to be
come a robber He described his down
fall as Just a case of hard luck with
no excuses to offer

There must be some better reason
for the downfall of Garland Nothing
hi his story indicates that he has suf-

fered from ill health He is said to be a
graduate of a well known college and
to have plenty of Intelligence On the
surface there Is nothing to show that
he has had any hard luck It is Impos

sible to believe that it is necessary for
an ablebodied well educated young
man to become a thief in order to live

The trouble with Garland probably-

was that he was unwilling to do work
that would have earned him a living
Ho was too proud to sweep out a store
to clean cuspidors to dig in a ditch or
to do the thousand things that many
men would do before they would starve-

or steal In this great country there is

abundant opportunity for every strong
man who desires to do so to earn an
honest living In ninetynine cases out
of hundred the man who steals does
so because he is a moral pervert and
not because he is driven to it by neces

sityThis
republic was not built by men

who sought to pick and choose their
employment Its foundations were laid
by men who were willing to perform
whatever labor came to their hands
who did not feel that they were debased
by any sort of honest toil Plenty of
college graduates have dug in ditches
have waited on tables scrubbed floors
and done other work commonly but
mistakenly classed as menial Men
of that type do not spend their lives dig
ging in ditches waiting on tables and
scrubbing floors They soon rise to bet-

ter things
According to his own story young

Garland must be a very ordinary

AROUND THE WORLD TICKET
Americans are justly proud of talk

ing of their great transportation sys
tems many of them extending for
thousands of miles under one man
agement But the story of the trip
recently undertaken by Fred Shaugh
nessy son of the president of the Can
adian Pacific is calculated to take usj
down a peg To Mr Shaughnessy was
recently Issued a simple card ticket
reading Montreal Canada to Mont
real Canada via St John Liverpool
Cape Town pore Hongkong
Yokohama and Vancouver by Can
adian Pacific railway and steamship
lnes

That is to say Mr Shaughnessy
will completely circle the globe on a

issued by the Canadian
for transportation over its lines ex-

clusively The trip will occupy a pe-
riod of four months The ticket con
tains nineteen squares for conductor
to punch and the names of nix foreign
cities which the pursers of steamers
are to cross out with Ink on the late
of the departure of the passenger from
those points The whole thing is ab
surdly simple

This aroundtheworld ticket can be
carried in a vest pocket Compare it
with the bulk of a ticket from Salt
Lake City to New York and return
There is enough of the latter to wrap
around an average mans body about
twice and it contains enough reading
matter to make anybody hesitate be
fore attempting to wade through it
In addition to the magnitude of the
Canadian Pacific system It would

that the officials of its lines could
teach us something about simplicity in
railroad tickets

Bathhouse Coughlin of Chicago has
broken forth in verse again The
strange feature of this outbreak is that-
It occurs within a few weeka of an al-
dermanic election and the Bathhouse-
Is as usual a candidate to succeed
himself Maybe his constituents like
poetry-

It may be true that the local Amer
icans are raising a purse with which-
to buy a present for Miss Roosevelt as-
a means of testifying their gratitude of
her fathers appointment of William
Spry as marshal but we doubt It

We have pleasure In announcing that
despite reports to the contrary accord-
ing to a dispatch from Paris Madame
Humbert has not been released from

it should get twice as cold here as
two degrees above zero the weather-
man would have a hard time escaping
with his life

With H Davis still in the
ring why should Senators Morgan and
Pattus think of retiring from the sen-
ate i L
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Mrs David Ramsey Gray was the
hostess yesterday afternoon at a high
tea at Franklins new cafe The long
table was decorated in red and white
carnations and candles with shades to
match lighted the board Covers were
laid for sixteen the guests being Mrs
David Keith Mrs Windsor V Rice
Mrs George M Downey Mrs D C
Moore Mrs W P Kiser Mrs W C
Alexander Mrs William McCaskell
Mrs Richard A Keyes Mrs Henry
Siegel Mlsa Katherine Geddes Miss
Addle Zane Miss Alice Goodwin Miss
Mary Moore and Miss Mary Smedley

9 9
Mrs John W Pike was the hostess

yesterday at a luncheon given for
Mrs Samuel Schwab of Provo who is
the guest of Mrs E A Wedgwood
The long table was bright with yel
low daffodils a brass bowl filled withthem forming a centerpiece Yellowwas used In all the accessories Theguests to meet Mrs Schwab wereMrs Wedgwood Mrs William HKing Mrs M B Whitney Mrs U VWithee of Ogden Mrs W H Monaban Mrs Jack Altord Mrs Elizabeth H Coray and Miss Dixie Pike

The musicians held the regular fortnightly meeting last evening with MissCelia Sharp at her studio A programme of miscellaneous muslo wasgiven and among those who took partwere John Robinson the Orpheus
Club quartette Mrs Emma Ramsey
Morris Miss Daisy Wolfgang Harry
Shearman Mrs Curtis MissEdna Cohn J W Curtis Miss AllieMiller and Miss Emily Rossburg

Marguerite Weir who has beenthe guest of Mr and Mrs Windsor VRice for the past few left yesterday for San Francisco whence shesails shortly for Honolulu She willreturn in the early spring to spend afew days With the Rices
Miss Lillia Lauer who has been visiting her aunt Mrs Isadore Mayerfor some time left last evening for herhome in Idaho

Mr and Mrs J R Walker will spendthe rest of the month in New Yorkand will go to Washington to spendsome time later
Mr and Mrs Harold Daynen haveIssued cards for an evening affairThursday at their apartments In theEmeryHolmes-

Mrs G W Putnam entertains theLantern club at her home on F streetThursday evening

Miss Jean Alford is at home for ashort visit with her mother
Mr and Mrs John Sharp will entertain at cards tomorrow evening attheir home

Mrs M B Whitney will leave during the week for a few weeks stay inLong Beach Cal

Mrs Clarence Warnock will entertain her card club this afternoon ather new home on Second street
Mrs D D Houtz came up fromProvo Saturday to spend a few days

with her sister Mrs W H King

Mrs Pauline Sands will shortly beat home at 845 Park avenue
Mrs H J Schultz will entertain the

500 Card club at her home tomorrow
The Cleofan will meet this afternoon

with Mrs H L A Culmer to read thefirst act of Henry VII
Mrs B T Harvey will leave Saturday evening for California to spend

the next two months
The men of the University club willgive a dance at the club tonight to

which a number of their friends havebeen invited
sf

J E Galigher entertained a party ofmen at a dinner at the Alta club lastevening

A number of small dinners will pre-
cede the dance at the University clubthis evening

Little BernIce Hall will be one of thesingers at the recital to be given thisevening by the Wasatch cir-
cle in the Gunton Memorial chapel

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1801 George B Reid Rawlins WyoMary H Jordan Ogden
ISQSJohn H Tlllett Salt LakeMary A Colbert Salt Lake183 S Marcetti Sunnyside

Ottilion Ansiline Sunnyside-

D J SHARP COAL CO
Telephones 719 73 Main street New

stock of Crested Butte anthracite all
sizes

CURED
Harpers Weekly-

A fond mother in of breaking
her little boy of swearing at
ened that the next time he used a bad
word she would banish him from home
The very next day be exploded a D

I am very sorry Thomas said the
mother but I have never broken my
word to you so now you must leave
home

The nurse was instructed to pack Thom-
as little toy suit case and he without-
a whimper kissed his mother goodby
and deoarted

Quite a way off Thomas set his burden-
on the ground and perched solemnly on
the curb chin in hands in deep
throught The spectacle was too much
for the fond mother was watching
him from a distance

Very quietly ahe started down the
street and tiptoed up behind Master
Thomas As she was hovering on the
point of surprising him with a kiss a
pompous old gentleman appeared

he will you tell
me where Mr Franklin lives

Thomas raised his solemn brown eyes
and regarding the bId gentleman coldly
replied

You go to I have troubles of my

old cold goes a new one quickly
comes Its the of a
throat a tendency to consumption
Ayers breaks up

habit It strengthens
heals Ask doctor to tell
all about it Then follow his advise
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CLEVER PARAGRAPHS-

Soon to Be Eclipsed
Minneapolis Journal

The childlike exultation of the man
who went a mile in 23 seconds in an

is quite touching in view of the
fact that in a year or so the airships
will be giving him 16 seconds and beat
ing him out with one wing tied up with
red flannel

That Was Hardly Fair
New York World

Representative Townsend of
led the fight for railroad rate regulation-
in the house and framed the bill only
to have Chairman Hepburn tack his
name on it in the committee room It is
not fair

They Knew Tom Would Spank Them
Kansas City Times-

It is recalled that in the good old days
when Thomas Brackett Reed was the
speaker of the house of representatives-
there were no Republican Insurgents

Have Pulled the Hole In After Them
Chicago Tribune

All that was known as to the where
abouts of President Castro and Mr
Rockefeller at last accounts was that
they were somewhere in the Interior

What a Pile He Could Have Made
Washington Post

Now that It is all over the policyhold
ing public should be that Colonel
Mann did not direct his attention to life
Insurance

Another Jar for the Senate
Baltimore Sun

Secretary Taft has reversed the old
order by sending to congress already
typewritten an dozen bills he
wants passed

That Is the Whole Trouble
Philadelphia Ledger

Engineer Stevens says the canal can be
completed in seven years but it must be
started first

But He Approves of It Thoroughly
Washington Star

Morales never had time as a president-
to advocate the simple lIfo

Arizona Is Willing to Swap Places
Chicago News

After the statehood bill passes Alaska
will feel mighty lonesome

UTAH LITHOGRAPHING CO

HAVE MOVED TO
45 and 47 Richards street Cunnington
building

Bonds stock certificates and diplo
mas Manufacturers of fine commer-
cial stationery Bank outfitting a spe
cialty

The only lithographing house between
Denver and the coast

Office of the Market now with
Davis 238240 Main street
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GEODPYPIR
MANAGER

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
WEDNESDAY MATINEE AT 3

Kane Shipman Colom present Ame-
ricas most gifted actress

the Latest London New York and
Society Comedy Success

COUSIN KATE-
BY HERBERT HENRY DAVIES

231 Nights Gaiety Theatre London 276
New York

Elaborately Staged Beautifully Cos-
tumed

Prices 25c to 150 Matinee 25c to 100

NEXT ATTRACTION
Friday and Saturday Mati

nee Feb 910 Lewis Morrison In his
great impersonation of

Mephisto in Faust
Prices 25s to 150 Matinee 25c to

Sale Wednesday

THEATRE CO Propra-
A C SMILEY Mgr

TONIGHT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 3 P M

Thursday HOOLIGANS TROUBLES

Night prices 25c 50c 75c Matinee 25c

PROF

In His Scientific Illustrated Lec-
ture The Harp of the

Lecture Every Young Person
Should Hear

BRRATT HALL
Monday Feb 5 at 815p m

NEXf ATTRACTION Edmund
Vance Cooke Humorist Four
Days Friday Feb 9th

LAtE flfilAI S

Alberta GallatinI-
n

100

NEW THEATRED-

ENVER

FAUST
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TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 230

FUNNY BURLESQUES-
And

GREAT VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Commencing Saturday matinee Wat
sons Orientals

Night prices 25c 35c 50c 75c Matinees
25 cents

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

EDWARDS DAVIS CO
Presenting the twoscene tragedy The

Unmasking

JOSEPH NEWMAN
KLEKKO AND TRAVOLT
WELCH AND MAITLAND

HALLEN AND HAYES
LA GETTA

THE FIREBUG-
By the Kinodrome

AUDITORIUM

Thursday Feb 8th
815 p m

MUSICIANS

ADMISSION 50 CENTS Seat
saje begins Tuesday

Notice
THE ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS

meeting of the Mammoth Mining com
pany will be held at the of the
company rooms 4145 Hooper block Salt
Lake City Utah on Tuesday Feb 6
1906 at 230 p m

WILKINSON
Secretary

Salt Lake City Utah Feb 3 1906
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AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and free from slate and all other
foreign substances full weight and qual
ity guaranteed

THAT GOOJT COAL
2000 pounds in every ton

161 MEIGHN

A PURE SKIN FOOD
Ladies it is only on sale at the

New Drug Store

Between Salt Lake and Orphoum
Theatres

Phone for a jar SS6

BANKERS
INCORPORATED

Established 1SSS

CAPITAL 5250000 SURPLUS 7608
Absorbed the Salt Lake City Branch oC

Wells Fargo Cos Bank
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Travelers Letters of Credit issued avail-
able in all parts of the World

We Invite your account

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President-
H S YOUNG Cashier
E H HILLS Assistant Cashier-

U S DEPOSITORY

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 55OOOOC
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

J E COSGRIFF H P CLARK
President Cashier

Open an Mccount With

Exponent of Conservatism Com

blned with Enterprise
A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

DIRECTORS
W W Riter President

Moses Thatcner Vice President
Elias A Smith Cashier-

L S Hills John R Barnes John C
Cutler Eccles A W Carleo
George Romney John R Winder
Smoot E R W F James

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits

BANKERS

SALT TAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

OF UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 1890

accounts of Banks Finm
and extends to cus

reasonable courtesy and
x

Joseph F Smith President
B President

Charles S Burton Cashlet
Henry T McEwan Assistant Cashier

ESTABLISHED 18S9

UTAH COMMERCIAL SAV-

INGS BANK
CAPITAL 200000

Wm F Armstrong president
Byron Groo Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING IN ALL ITS

Four Per Cent Interest onSavings De-
posits Accounts Satisfactory
Service Guaranteed

U S DEPOSITORY

FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President
W F ADAMS

CAPITAL PAID IN J300UOO
A thoroughly modern depart

ment in connection
bank

Deposit boxes for rent

Established 1841 183 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORpE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices In Progress Building Salt
Lake City

If It Happens its in the Herald
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